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AN EVIDENT TRUTH.
the Globe Is the Greatest Want Paper!

No Other Can Equal Its Fame;
The Rush for its Space Is Increasing,

And Loud Is the Praise of Its Name.
The Ads by a Million m Studied

Each Day that You Issue the Sheet,
And Rivals (?) are Watching With Envy

Its Hold on the Pcor and Elite. Hfe SUNDAITisSUE—PAGES 9to 16.

TWO "TRUSTS."

The I Sugar Trust,"
The Globe Says' Must

Now Very Soon Get Up and Dust;"
But "Merchants' Trust"
In Globe Ads Must -w.

Keep on or Their Store Biz. Will
Rust!
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A CRUSADE FOR WOMEN.
The Globe has undertaken a crusade

In behalf of the workingwomen of
Minneapolis. It proposes, with the co-
operation of well-disposed employers,
and backed by public sentiment through-
out, to ferret out every wrong and hard-
ship endured by the thousands of girl
wage-workers, and right them where
possible. The work has already begun,
and within one week the gratifying
statement can be made that good re-
sults have been accomplished. The
Globe desires to acknowledge the
humanity of those manufacturers of
overalls and jumpers, who, the moment
their attention was called to it, remedied
the evils exposed last Sunday. They
have improved the ventilation, furnished
seats where possible, overhauled and
closed up the closets, and have done
such other things as improved the
sanitary condition, of their workshops
and made the life of their employes
endurable. Ifno other end is accom-
plished, the crusade has wrough enough
good to payfor the trouble and expense.

Attention is called to-day to another
class of wrongs in the bag factories and
mattress-weaving shops, where girls are
compelled to breathe foul air, endure
offensive dust, and often stand all day
day long at their work. The story is
graphically told and requires but little
comment. There is an easy remedy for
these wrongs, and the Globe cherishes
the hope that simply calling attention
to the existing wrong willbe sufficient,
.employers should learn that in clean,
wholesome shops, with pure air, good
surroundings and high moral atmos-
phere, lies the secret of the best work;
and they are really consulting their own
interests when they provide them,
though they should be inspired by less
selfish motives; but ifa sense of human-
ity, added, does not bring about the
needed reform, the Globe pledges it-
self to use more effectual means.

The world has little idea of the many
hardships and privations these girls are
called upon to endure. Itcan not real-
ize, for it can not know. It is difficult.to
get at the true state ofaffairs, from
the girls themselves. The ready black
list is too great a terror,and servile fore-
men are lynx-eyed in the matter of
guarding shop secrets. To complain of
bad treatment generally means dis-
charge, so the girls would rather endure
their suffering in silence than lose the
meager pittance they earn at the ex-
pense of their lives. Even the state stat-
istician has been deceived by the ter-
rorized girl employes of some of the
shops, ana been given facts and figures
varying consideiably from the truth. It
has also been ascertained that many of
the girls received wages so pitifully low
that they were actually ashamed to
give the real figures. In other cases,
girls were secretly told by employers
that they were getting more than cer-
tain others and must keep their pay a
secret, but the fact was that all were
getting the same wages, with the same
story, the -object being to inspire each
girl with the belief that she was doing a
little better than her neighbor, and thus
stimulate her efforts.

The city workshops teem with abuses,
and upon them the Globe proposes to
throw the broad light of day. It has
been assured of the co-operation of or-
ganized labor and . of the humanitarian
element of this city. Letters have come
to the office assuring the support of
those whose influence would do much
good. The Globe only asks that women
workers be not afraid to tell the whole
truth of their factory life and wages
earned; it will guarantee that public
(sentiment will sustain them.

A SUMMER SCHEME.

4*he Motor Company's Plans for
. the Lake Harriet Attractions.
The Motor company has under way a

scheme which is intended to make Lake
Harriet one of the most popular sum-
mer resorts Minneapolis has. C. C.
Yost is now preparing plans cfor a big
pavilion where the present motor sta-
tion now stands. Adjoining this build-
ing will be a ten-acre garden, to be
known as Lake Harriet Garden. Here
willbe animals, and many other objects
of interest. The building itself willbe
86x80 feet, and two stories in height.
The motor station will be in the
building, and all trains . will
have to pass through it. On
the second floor, will be a
theater, where light opera will be given.
There willbe in the building a restau-
rant, bowling alley, and a skating rink.
Surrounding the building will be a
broad porch, where persons may sit and
eat ice cream. The grounds will be
fixed up for picnics, and already several
societies have made arrangements to go
there this summer. A special effort will
be made to make the place a resort for
ladies and children. The admission, in-
cluding motor fare to and from the
place, will. probably be fixed at 35
cents. No intoxicating liquors will be
allowed on or near the grounds.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

A motion was made at the special
term yesterday by the defendants in
the libel suit of W. Gardner Osgoodby
vs. the Star Publishing company that
the plaintiffs be compelled to furnish a
bond of$1,500, as surety for costs in the
action now pending. The court made
an order that a bond for $750 be filed
within ten days. «£9@Psl

Divorces were granted yesterday to
Alice E. Bowman from Erastus R. Bow-
man, and H. L. Thompson from J. M.
Thompson.

Henry Wadsworth, D. W. Jones and
Isaac McNair were appointed commis-
sioners to appraise the damages in lay-
ing out and extending Second avenue
north.

The argument for a new trial in the
case of The State vs. Timothy Barrett
willbe heard by Judge Lochren at the
special term to be held Saturday, April
14. The motion fora new trial in the
case of Peter Barrett willbe made next
Wednesday at 9 o'clock.

A. L. Baker, who was Indicted by the
grand juryfor selling adulterated milk,
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty.
Bail was fixed at $200 and the case con-
tinued over the term. vYY

Kee Wakefield has commenced a suit
ngainst Mary A. E. Day to quiet title to
the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of section 25, township 117,
range 23. ,

Union Iron Works Fired.
Fire broke out in the Union Iron

works, at 127 and 129 Main street south-
» east, at 4 o'clock yesterday morning, and

spread rapidly through * the \u25a0 building.
An alarm was sent in immediately, but
before the flames could be extinguished
the firehad done some $10,000 damage
to the building and the machinery.
Lockwood, Upton & Co. are the owners
Df the iron works. Their loss is fully

- Covered by insurance. It is suspected
that the fire was of incendiary origin.

THE TOILING WOMEN.
Eva Gay's Trip Through Bag

and Mattress Factories
of Minneapolis.

Sewing Mid Clouds of Dust-
Hardships Hand in Hand

With Small Wages.

Employers Who Provide Nec-
essary Conveniences and

Others Who Do Not.

Girls Compelled to "Stand for
Their Health"—Mattress

Works Employes. >

very severe. Hearing several, stories
about those factories from girls who
had formerly worked in them, and being
of an investigating turn ofmind, Ivisit-
ed two bag factories, and incidentally
two where mattresses were made, in
order to see for myself how the girls
were treated and ifthe reports of: low
wages were true.

Morrison, Anderson &Butchart's bag
factory, on First street and Third ave-
nue south, was the scene of my first
trip.

The work-room is about 30x50, rough-
finished with brick walls and board par-,
titions. A large printing press, where
the sacks are lettered, stands near the
door. A few men are employed, but the
work, especially sewing and folding, is
mostly done by girls. The machines,
which are quite large, are run by steam
power.

On first entering, the air seemed
SO THICK WITHDITST

and lint from the bags that I could
scarcely see. As one of the girls re-
marked : "Yon have to get used to the
dust." The floorwas inkeeping with the
other appointments of the shop— that is,
extremely dirty. A number of girls
were sewing burlap sacks for flour at
what seemed a lightning rate of speed.

"How many of these sacks do you
make in a day?" Iasked of a girl who
paused to adjust her work.

"Twenty-two hundred a day."
"Why?"
"Because we have to average 2,200 a

day. to earn $1 for them." .
1 saw that the sacks as received from

the cutter's hand had to be sewed along
one side and end. The sacks s*he re-
ferred to would hold 140 pounds. V

"Are you paid by the piece?"
"Nope, by the day."
"Of course you can earn more than $1

a day when you get used to the work,"
1 said.

"No. we don't never earn no more
than $1 a day," said another.

"Why?"
"Because we can't average more than

2,200 a day no matter how long we work,
and to do that we have to work every
minute as hard as we can run the
machine for ten hours a day."

"We used to get paid a dollar a day if
we could sew 1,000 sacks, and that was
called a good day's work," was re-
marked by another. ,v - :=:

"How much pay do you get when you
start in?" Iasked.

"Oh. you get about $3.50 a week until
you can sew fast."

Istrolled along, watching the girls at
work, and concluded that I could be-
come an expert in about two weeks, at
the most, so asked a girl if she didn't
think I could. - '.-•..'; YY

"H'm, twoweeks," she said, scorn-
fully. "You couldn't learn that quick,
and 'sposin' you did— you get more
than $3.50 a week when you're here
three months you do well."

1 concluded that I wouldn't try to
learn.

The windows were on the side of the
shop next the street, but the lower half
of each was painted. Climbing on a box
and peeping out over the paint, I saw
that the windows commanded a pleas-
ant view ofthe shores ofthe Mississippi,
and was puzzled to know

WHEREFORE THE PAINT.
Finally, in my innocence, I said to

some of the girls:
"Do you have the windows painted so

the light won't hurt your eyes??' :
A general laugh was the response. I

couldn't see . where the laugh came in
until one said :

"Those windows are painted so the
girls won't waste any time looking out.
When they were painted we teased the
foreman not to have it done, but he told
us that Rev. James McGolrick said that
'Women ought to be kept where men
couldn't see them," and he was afraid
the men passing by the windows would
look at us unless prevented by the
paint." yY^y-'Yy

1 wondered if the reverend gentleman
was aware of the comical application of
his remarks. Also, as a certain fixed
amount of work was exacted before
giving a full day's pay, what difference
it made to the foreman -if a girl occa-
sionally glanced out of the window..

There was a large stove in the shop,
but the spring breezes, sweeping in
from various directions, made me
shiver. ~
* "Isn't it cold here inwinter, or do you
have more stoves?" Iasked.

"Well, 1 should remark! We
PRETTY NEAR FREEZE

here in winter; our hands and feet get
numb with the cold and we can't get
warm," was the prompt reply.

•"Why don't you complain about it?"
"Oh, we do, and get told to work and

keep ourselves warm," said a bright
girl.

"Just the same, we have to make our
average o 2,200 a day whether its cold

or warm, or else we don't get our $6 a

URING my visit
to the overall fac-
tories last week,
one of the girls re-
marked that she
had worked in a
bag factory where
the wages were
low and the rules

week," said the
others.

"Oh! girls, I'm
ten minutesjlate.
andl'll be docked
an hour if the
foreman catches
me," said a girl
who rushed in
breathless. - : <

"Why," said I,
"are you docked
for every minute
you are late?"

"Yes, and more
than that. Ifwe

are five minutes late we're docked a half
an hour, and an hour for being ten min-
utes late." : "-\u25a0'\u25a0.

"Oh, well," said another, "that de-
pends on the foreman. Ifhe \ likes you
he won't dock you when you're late or
talk in working hours." -; - - y-Yj

"Are you really forbidden to talk?"
"There used to be a card posted up

there on the wall, forbidding talking or
eating in working hours. Somebody
tore down the \ card, • and S the : foreman
don't make so much fuss about it vow,

unless he happens to dislike you,"
laughingly remarked another.

By this time Iwas nearly choked and
my clothes all covered with dust.

| "How do you get; this dust off your,
clothes?" Iasked.

'.'We never wear a decent dress in the
shop; it would be spoiled in a day." :I
looked around and sure enough the girls
had dresses of . all sorts of pieces and
patches as various in color as Joseph's
coat, and dusting caps on their heads.

"We've got a cloakroom over there at
the end of the shop, where we keep our
clothes that we wear on the street. You
can go there and brush off the dust"

"Yes, we have lots of style this last
year," said others; "we used to change
our clothes over behind the engine and
hang up our aprons for curtains, but we
told the foreman that ifhe was so ready
to protect us from the gaze of outsiders
by painting the- windows, why, in the
name of common decency, didn't he
provide us a dressing room? So we got
it after awhile."

ANOTHER SHOP.
Ibrushed off the dust and went over

to Bemis Bros, on Third avenue near
Third street. They don't seem to care
for visitors. "No hands wanted" is a
sign near the entrance door. A little
farther on, at the foot ofthe stairs, is the
sign ,"No admission up stairs, all busi-
ness transacted at the office." Ihadn't
any business to transact, so skipped up
stairs, and found the factory large, well
lighted and heated by steam. Itseemed
as clean as such a place well could be.

Apparently about seventy-five girls
were employed. Some sewing different
sorts of sacks ; some clipping the sacks
apart as they came from the machine;
others standing at the folding machines,
where the sacks were turned after sew-
ing.

The girls who worked at these folding
machines were

OBLIGED TO STAND ALL DAY,
and it seemed to be wearisome work.
The girls were dressed with the same
regard to convenience rather than style,
which was noted at the other factory.
The dust was not bad in this place, ex-
cept -where . the burlap sacks were
handled. Several girls" had . severe
coughs.

"Does the dust affect your lungs?" I
asked. •,_.;:,-::
.: "Some of the girls can't stand it at all,
and have to leave on that account, and
some don't notice it,"was the reply.

A girl was sewing on flour sacks, near
by. "Areyou paid by the day?" Isaid.
' "No, we are paid by the piece." ...

"How much can yeu earn a day?" -"I've been working two years, and
earn from $1.25 to $1.40 a a day," she
said. Another said: . v

"Only those who come in as new hands
are paid by the week. They work clip-
ping sacks and get $4 a week."

A general inquiry showed that the rate
ofwages is such in this factory that a
girl by steady work can make living
wages. Quite a number earn from $7 to
$8 a week, and the majority are able to
make $6 a week. The girls are much in
fear of breaking the various rules about
talking, eating, tardiness, etc!, as they
say the penalty is discharge for slight
faults. But many are willing to obey
the rules, though irksome, for the sake
ofa decent place to work in an opportu-
nity to earn a fair living. .

Happening to be on. the east side of
the river one day a few weeks ago, 1 vis-

;ited two
FACTORIES WHERE MATTRESSES ARE

MADE.
At Salisbury, Rolph & Co.'s factory

the room where the girls were employed
was bright and clean, walls and ceiling
being finished with matched boards. It
was heated by steam, well lighted and
ventilated. . Altogether it looked like a
decent, comfortable place for the girls
to work in. ' Bed ticks and mattresses
are made on steam sewing machines.
One ofthe girls told me that an ordinary
worker could earn $1.50 a day, and ex-
perts as high as $2.75. "Steam sewing
machines have latSy been put in here,"
she said, "and the price by the piece cut
a little, but we workfaster now, so that
makes itabout even." . I heard no com-
plaint of any sort; the employes seemed
well satisfied.
i Hearing that the Minneapolis Furni-
ture company employed girls to weave
wire mattresses, 1 next went over there.

Industriously avoiding the "No ad-
mission" signs, Iat last found the shop
where the girls worked. This is what
happened: The "forelady" came along
just as Ientered the shop. Supposing
that Iwas looking for work, she said :
"We don't want any hands." I looked
around the shop; it was long and nar-
row, tolerably clean, well heated and
lighted. The mattresses are woven on
long tables with the necessary machin-
ery at the end.

"How do you' pay?" Iasked the "fore-
lady."
i "By the piece—s cents for each mat-

tress you weave."
\u25a0

; "Inever worked in a place like this
is it hard work?" y
'; "Oh, no," she replied, "you can see
the work is light and you can fY-YY

STAND ALL DAY;
that's so much healthier than sitting at
your work." YY
Isaid never a word.
"It's a real nice place to work," she

continued; "you only have to work one
week without pay, then you have what-
ever you can earn by the piece."

"How much could I earn a day ifI
worked steady?"

"You could easily weave twenty mat-
tresses a day after you worked a while.
That would be $6 a week."

"Do you think a girl could pay her
board and other expenses and dress her-
self respectably on $1 a day?" Iqueried.

She lifted her eyebrows in astonish-
ment at my doubts, and then said: "I
should say so."
Irather liked that woman, she seemed

so anxious to make the - work seem
plesant and profitable when a visitor
asked questions.

'*We don't have any wash basin, but
a pail of filthy water that is changed
about once a week." y

"Sometimes the machinery won't
twist the wireright and we only weave
a few a day."

"We have to go through a workshop,
down two flights.of stairs to a closet,
and that is used by the men in the office
as well as by the girls." V

\u25a0 "We don't haye \u25a0* any lamps, and in
winter we have to quit when it gets
dark," .-' -"They say the - 'forelady' takes the
contract for weaving these \u25a0\u25a0 mattresses
from the l firm at a good price and then,
pays us 5 Cents apiece for them,." V

v Just then the ; whistle blew, and ac-
cepting an invitation to dinner from one
of the girls, we went ; home. I will.de-
scribe the average girl's home orboard-'
ing . place : and whjit she gets to eat at
some future tj(me_,- " fijA<&?•

it loves power more. "You will always
observe the Pillsbury ax laid at the root
of every promising political tree," said
a politician whose name need not be
given here. "For years they have been
uppermost in politics, and they will
attack anything that '. threatens to rob
them of power. -If" the aspiring
object is theirs and can be
moulded to their • use, V they
are all right, but the moment Ya
head appears that promises to go be-
yond their control, they throw- bricks at
it. Ihave heard Charley Pillsbury talk
to Senator Langdon like an employe
while in the legislature, because a cer-
tain bill did not take a certain course.'
You ; know how the Pillsbhrys made;
McGill. It was their work and influ-
ence : that nominated \u25a0 him" and it was
their name that came so near defeating'
him at the polls. Ever since the. old
state house ring,with the Pioneer Press
as nits organ, was -formed, the Pills-
burys have been on :- • top. i I
don't know that they have .- it•: in
for Fletcher or that . they *are | es-
pecially friendly to Snider tor Snider's
sake, but Ibelieve it was Charley Pills-
bury who defeated Fletcher's -nomina-
tion in 1884, and that he would do it
again." > .. :

That convention is well remembered.
' Fletcher had things just about as he
wanted them, -in spite 'of . the \ fight
against him, when the adjournment for
dinner was secured. That was the fatal
move. The delegates from Isanti county
were Barker and Clough, both for
Fletcher, . the Cloughs Y .especially
having - always ; been \u25a0. - solid ;<\u25a0 for ;the
Little Villain. Barker had - steadily
voted Yfor,-*Fletcher, y but >it was
his «. turningr that , named \u0084 Gilfiliaji;
Barker had accepted an invitation to
take dinner with a friend at the Nicollet
house.and was on his way up the street,
when C. A. PiUibury hove m sight. He

;Y-.-:y.:Y'-; ~&l\

handsomely. By' these means Henne-
pin county was made solid for McGill
in the convention, yet such was the
feeling against him that even after the
effect of the ante-election riots, which
alienated .thousands of voters, Ames
carried this county. I V-
- That is the situation.
It is the statement of those who know

that the Pillsbury support of Snider is
coupled with a deal by which Hennepin
county is to be captured for McGill,
though this condition is to be carefully
kept in the background. ; In accordance
with the deal, the booming and groom-
ing of Capt. Snider has already begun.
The Pioneer Press, which has ever
been the pliant organ of the
state house ring, of which the
Pillsburys are the presiding genii, has
come out for him, followed by the Trib-
une and Dispatch, the .terms ofwhose
support are not given out. Capt. Snider
is all that is claimed forhim. He is a
man and a gentleman, but in training
with the McGillboom he is in decidedly
bad company. The Pillsbury influ-
ence in - Minnesota . politics has re-
ceived its death wound and is in its dy-
ing agonies. If the Snider boom be-
comes identified with It, the gallant cap-
tain will go down.

But what of Fletcher?
• Pleasing sphinx' that he is, he is not

saying a word. Hammered on all sides
he is smilingly pursuing the even tenor
of his way. -, GUfillan's scalp ;. now dan-
gles at his belt of wampum, and he can
make room along side of-it for the gory
locks of Capt. A Snider," and, if need be,
of Charles A. Pillsbury.

V "ll Who WilliItBe?
; i Capt. Snider, a popular Republican of
;Minneapolis,is being brought forward as
a candidate for congress in the Fourth
district. The nomination will appar-
ently lie between -. him - and Loren
[Ipt, <

A FINE ITALIAN HAND.
Takes a Secret but Important

, Part in the Congres- ;

sional Canvass.

It is the Hand Appertaining:
to the Illustrious Trio, the

Pillsbury Family.

A Combination With Snider to
Gain McGill Friends in

Hennepin County.

Why the Pillsburys Strike at
Every Rising Head That

Is Promising

The old fight is on.
The Pillsburys have shown their

hand. YYY; .
McGilFs prospects in Hennepin

county are looking up.
"Ifit should ever be breathed that a

deal is on between Snider and McGill,
the gallant captain would be most ef-
fectually laid out," was the remark
made by one of the shrewdest and most
successful officials a Republican cam-

paign - committee
ever had in Min-
neapolis. What he
meant to imply
was that a deal is
afoot which
couples the con-
gressional aspira-
tions ofCapt. S. P.
Snider and the sec-
ond-term hope's of
Andrew R.McGill,:

and that if it were
to be made public,
itcould injure Sni-
der through the
intense unpopu-
larity of McGill in
Hennepin county. :

He was perfectly
familiar with the
deal and its -"de-
tails, but was very
cautious in his ex-

pressions, as though he held a dread se-
cret, not to be divulged under anyajcir-
cumstances. But the Globe is no' re-
spector of political cabals and gives the
story, fresh from the lips of the politi-
cians, with all of its attendant circum-
stances and embellished with a little
history that goes to clear up certain ob-
scure portions of the story.

The Pillsburys are for Snider.
The illustrious trio, which has for? .,o

long held Minnesota politics in the hal-
low of its hand, has taken this star.*..',
not that itloves Fletcher less, but th,,t ,

to-day give 10,000 ' majority against
McGill. Two years ago the county
was for Gibbs, but by a little
manipulation McGill delegates were
chosen by the convention over which
Charley Pillsbury presided. And it is a
coincidence, too, that by a viva voce
ballot, he beat Capt. Snider for the
chairmanship, : after everything had
been fixed for Snider to have it. By a
show of fairness each ward chose its
own delegates, but those who were not
for McGill in the beginning, were fixed
before the state -convention. Senator
Langdon and Capt. McCraney were the
fixingcommittee and did the work up

Here is the maiden' all for-Loren,
Who milked the cow with crumpled horn,

Which quickly, tossed Gilfillan,
But allows the Little Villain

To draw the milk on next convention morn.

called Barker, held a conference and
the pair sailed away together. What
passed between them may never be
known, but when the convention as-
sembled in the afternoon, Barker cast
his vote forJohn B. Gilfillanand settled
the nomination. Itwas intimated that
Barker was richer by some $500 after
this convention, but :he must 'have
found it, as no gentleman known to Re-
publican politics iwould ever stoop
to purchase votes. It does" not
follow from • this that Charley
Pillsbury fights Loren Fletcher on prin-
ciple, but it does not seem as though he

opposes him. Inthe gubernatorial cam-
paign the two chieftains pulled together
for McGill, for then their ambitions did
not run counter, but now that Fletcher
promises to pull to the front of Henne-
pin county politics Pillsbury sees his
supremacy threatened and comes out
for Snider.

Pillsbury does not love Snider. - V -^In the legislative contest, when Sni-
der undertook to show how to beat Matt
Gross, the Pillsburys used their in-
fluence to induce Merrill to enter the

contest and beat
them both. The
Pillsbury influence
is thrown to Snider
to effect another re-
sult. The great mill-
ing firm is for Mc-
Gill first, last and all
the time. At the
present writ
there is not the ghost
of a show for Mc-
(vill in Hennepin
county. Never was
a -politician -more
thoroughly and com-
pletely in bad odor.
As against almost
any Democrat, Hen-
nepin county would

ISITALEAGUESGHEME
A Plan to Secure a Solid Blame

Delegation to Go to St.
.Louis.

Hope Reviving in the Breasts
of the Cohorts of the

Plumed Knight,

Who Are Determined That
Minnesota Shall Send a
y Solid Blame Crowd,

To Rally to His Support When
the Proper Signal Shall

Be Given.

Minnesota is forBlame.
No favorite son can rank with the

Plumed Knight.
While hope may have sunk very low

in the breasts of the faithful when the
Florence letter was made public, it
never entirely died out, and recent
events have fanned the little spark into

a cheerful blaze. There is now no orig-
inal Blame man in Minneapolis, or even
in Minnesota, but believes the Plumed
Knight willfinally carry off the nomina-
tion.. Just at present this feeling is
sedulously guarded, and the fact that
Senator C. K. Davis has sent a letter
on this subject to a prominent officer
of the State league is known only to the
faithful few. Senator Davis has never
ceased to cherish the hope that Blame
would return and accept the nomination,
and it was a great blow to him that after
his letter on the subject, a Blame man
was not chosen to succeed him. R. G.
Evans, with his Gresham peculiarities,
was regarded as all right, as long as
Blame was off the track, buf if the
Blame redivivus of to-day had occurred
before Mr. Davis' successor was named,
Col.- Evans \would never have been
named. As it is, however, Evans will
not actively oppose the movement •on
foot, but will allow himself to be car-
ried along with the tide.

The Republican league is for Blame.
It has already been sufficiently

shown that itwas the Blame idea which
inspired the Inception of the National
league. The Blame leaders carried out
their idea of spreading throughout the
length and breadth of the land a chain
of clubs, -which were really Blame cam-
paign clubs, but which could do
more effective work under the
guise of unpledged party clubs. To
this end, instructions were issued to
make prominent the idea that this or-
ganization was in no interest whatever,
the double object being to allay suspi-
cion and at the same time ward offany
other candidate. The development that
John Sherman is actively engaged in
dismembering the organization is suffi-
cient proof ot these statements, . while
the composition of the Minnesota
league needs' no additional argu-
ments. The league is not only for
Blame, but .it is determined to
have the state for Blame and outwit
the politicians who are for other can-
didates, and the papers, which are di-
vided. The Tribune has lumberingly
and heavily advocated Allison, while
the Journal has cutely been trying to
convince the readers of its limited field
that Gresham is the choice of the world.
The Pioneer Press is on the fence wait-
ing for the ring to speak, while the
Dispatch has boomed various candidates
in a desultory way. But the league is
determined that Blame shall have the
delegates. "'atjTPTJw!lllT

W. H. Eustis is the moving spirit.
. Itis whispered about that Eustis was
the recipient of the Davis letter, but
this is by no means certain. A member
of the league said yesterday: "Iknow
that Senator Davis wrote the letter and
1 think Eustis got it, but am not cer-
tain. The letter said to make sure,
above all things, that Blame delegates
to Chicago are chosen. Leave nothing
to chance, but make everthing certain."

"Do you know what steps have been
taken?"
"Iunderstand circulars have been sent

out to the trusted lieutenants all over
the state, representing to them that at
the proper time Blame will be a candi-
date, and - will rely on the Minnesota
delegation when the signal is given.
The idea is that, with four or five can-
didates in the field, several ballots will
be taken without a choice, and a dead-
lock will be apparent. Blame will then
be sprung, and go through with a whoop
and hurrah."

"What does the circular say?"
"As Iunderstand, it asks the Blame

lieutenants to see that all delegates to
Chicago are Blame men at heart,
whether the delegation be instructed for
another or not. At the worst, let them
be men whose second choice is Blaiqe,
and who can be depended upon to rush
to him when the break comes.".

"Where's the necessity for secrecy in
this?"

"The politicians are not for Blame
and the papers are not for Blame, though
the people are. The Blame workers
have -an idea their scheme may be
thwarted -by these reasons and by the
low tariff movement, ifit should become
public. : Besides, there is a great fasci-
nation in these secret machinations that
just suits Tim Byrnes and Bill Eustis.
Itwould never ,do for the league tobe
known in this, so it is done, not exactly
by the league, but under cover of the
league. :-: The whole thing willbe denied
by any one of them, but that counts for
nothing. Itis true." .

There is nothing very startling in this,
and the league men ; do not take the
trouble to deny it. Tim Byrnes says
he is pledged, as president ofthe league,
to have " a personal ichoice before the
state has spoken, at least, while James
Bixby, the - secretary, ,wore a .; puzzled
Goodhue-county look and said nothing.
W. H. \u25a0\u25a0' Eustis admits .' that be is for
Blame forever, and will use any. honor-
able means to secure his nomination.
He is confident the state is for Blame,
and that the Plumed Knight, if he says
$8 w d« »ay b,aye &a *wmmaU9B»

Bradstreet, Thurber &Co.
MINNEAPOLIS.
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Never buy a Desk without seeing Our

stock and prices, for we can save you money
and give you the best desk.

—

Frescoers! Decorators!
-AND—-

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS. .
Including Novelties of Every Description for the House.

fmitulhk
Special attention given to the furnishing

of houses complete. )

Correspondence solicited. Estimates care-
fully furnished. .

THREE DAYS!
Monday, April 2,

Tuesday. April 3,
Wednesday, April 4.

Twenty pieces two-ply Ingrains, 22c.
Twenty pieces heavy all-wool Ingrains, 55c.
English Wilton Velvets, our own importation,

reduced from $1.75 to $1.25.

FOLDS i GRIFFITH,
Syndicate Block, Minneapolis.

llAlfAland Children's Clothing, an im-
K l lV V mense stock, all new, bright and
Hi 1 1 \u25a0Ii clean, with lots of Novelties that
UU I V can be found in no other store,
are now open in the Boys' Department of the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

We take great pride in this department, and
our buyers, knowing this fact, are always on the
alert for new things. vIn spring goods we have the ;
cutest Kilts, Imported Jerseys, Fancy Blsmarcks,
Metropolitans in all the new cloths, Cutaways in
imported and domestic goods, Fancy Spring Over,
coats, Sailor Suits, Shirt Waists of all kinks, Toney
Hats and Caps, Rough and Tumble School Suits,
etc. All goods and prices guaranteed. Mothers, i
send your address for our Spring Price List and/
read the Host of Bargains.


